
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
iXerv Announces Strategic Partnership Alliance with SOU 

MIAMI (November 21, 2017) – iXerv, a leading provider of consulting and strategic solutions for SAP SuccessFactors 
Employee Central and Employee Central Payroll, announced today that it has entered into a strategic partnership 
with SOU, a leading provider of SAP SuccessFactors consulting services specializing in talent management.

Headquartered in Santo André, São Paulo, Brazil, SOU's mission is to improve talents of people through technology. 
Specializing in early-stage projects and Human Capital Management, SOU is the leading SAP SuccessFactors 
partner in Brazil, boasting the biggest dedicated SuccessFactors team, the largest customer base and the most 
extensive customer project experience in the region. 

The partnership will leverage iXerv’s extensive global Employee Central and Employee Central Payroll expertise 
and SOU’s deep knowledge of the SAP SuccessFactors talent management platform to offer an industry-leading 
set of local and global SAP SuccessFactors planning, implementation and integration services tailored for the 
Brazilian market. 

“SOU has an exceptional track record of customer successes in Brazil and Latin America,” said Joseph Ramos, 
CEO, Latin America at iXerv. “Their knowledge of the local region, languages and business requirements, combined 
with iXerv’s specialized global SAP SuccessFactors experience, will be a great benefit to customers in the Brazilian 
market,” added Ramos.

“iXerv is one of the most experienced implementers of Employee Central and Employee Central Payroll in the world. 
They have a very intimate and engaging approach to their customers,” said Luiz Comar, Executive Director at SOU. 
“This partnership only enhances SOU’s presence as a leading SAP SuccessFactors partner in Brazil,” added Comar.

To learn more about iXerv’s SAP SuccessFactors expertise, discuss customer references or schedule a discussion 
about your organization’s cloud HCM plans, please contact info@ixerv.com.

About iXerv
iXerv is a certified SAP partner and has received the “Recognized Expertise in SAP SuccessFactors® Employee 
Central and Payroll Solutions” designation for its track record of customer success in both Employee Central and 
Employee Central Payroll. A strong core HRIS is a critical part of every successful cloud HCM landscape and 
iXerv invests its focus on Employee Central. iXerv’s global team of HCM experts ensure the proper implementation, 
integration, optimization and support of the SAP SuccessFactors suite of solutions.

About SOU
SOU is recognized for the quality of its services and for its flexibility, having won awards such as the Best Place to 
Work (GPTW), listed thrice among the Growing SMEs in Brazil for the Deloitte/Exame and one of the four best HR 
suppliers in Corporate Education. SOU is strategic partner of SAP, being recognized by the SAP Gold Partner seal. 
You may learn more about SOU at www.sou.com.br.
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The partnership will allow iXerv and SOU to offer full suite SAP SuccessFactors implementation and 
support services to customers in Brazil and Latin America
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